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The UNAI –Aspire, Christian college chapter was active in this academic year. The Chapter was able to be 

part of three major activities. 

ONE DAY SEMINAR 

Four students from the UNAI chapter of the college was sent for a one day seminar ‘Altians’, held at the 

Amrita Vidyalaya, Thiruvalla. The seminar was aimed at grooming the leadership skills of the students. 

The students said it was an unforgettable experience for them and they definitely became more 

confident. 

UNAI CAMP 

Four students and the teacher co-ordinator attended two day UNAI Camp organized by the Musaliar 

college, Patahanamthitta. The  camp was held from 10-7-15 to 12-7-15 under the auspices of the 

KFUNAI, a forum of all the UNAI member colleges in Kerala. More than 60 students participated in the 

camp. It was led by eminent HR trainers and faculty from various fields.Mr saji Thomas, Mr.Banson 

Thomas, Mr Jubilant Kizakethottam,Adv.Prakash P Thomas,Dr. Roys Mallasery, Dr Thomson K Alex  led 

the various sessions.There were group sessions, games, roleplays and so on. A trip to Adavi Eco tourism 

project at Konni was also a part of the camp.Mr Saji Thoma, UN Representative and Principals and staff 

c-ordinators of member colleges also attended the camp. 

 



 

UN DAY CELEBRATIONS 

Kerala Forum of United Nations Academic Impact(KF-UNAI) in collaboration with UNAI and UNAI-

ASPIRE chapter of   St. Thomas College Kozhencherry, organised a day long programme of  celebration of 

70th Anniversary of UN  and seminar on  10 guiding principle of  UNAI on 26th October Monday. UN 

anniversary  celebration was  inaugurated by Prof. P. J Kurien  Vice Chairman of Rajya Sabha and 

followed by the seminar. Mr. saji Charuvil Thomas, UN representative  delivered the key note address  

on the topic “60 ways the United Nations makes a difference”  Adv. Prakash P. Thomas, Lay Trusty of 

Mar Thoma Sabha and Dr. George K Alex addressed the students on the rerole UN has been playing in 

maintaining peace in the world. 

WOMENS DAY CELEBRATIONS 

Womens day was celebrated in the college in association with the womens study unit of the college and 

JCI, Adoor town unit. A women based quiz was conducted for girls BY Dr. abhilash R. This was followed 

by a talk by Adv. Rachel P Mathew on dreams and Realities that women has to face, she also touched 

upon the skills required by girls at this age. Doubts that the students raised with regard to cyber abuse, 

and other issues were answered by the speaker. 

Three silent women workers were honoured on womens day. Ms sujala the post woman, Ms Omana the 

canteen dministrator and Ms susamma the hostel matron were honoured by giving Ponnadas and a 

mento by the students.The meeting concluded with the womens day oath taking by the students.



 

 

 


